9:00 : departure from supagro Campus

Program of Field tour "Agroforestry research at Restinclières
Estate"
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9:45: general presentation of the estate by Marie Gosme
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9:30: arrival on SICA parking lot and entrance to the Estate on foot (we leave the
bus for the whole day – don't forget anything)

10:00-12:00: Silvo-arable agroforestry with walnut (4 groups rotate between 4
workshops, see detailed program next page)
12:00-12:30: discussion with the arable crops farmer (to be confirmed)
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12:30-13:00 : 15' walk to the castle + stops along different silvo-arable plots (with
Sorb, Ash, Hackberry, wild cherry, …)
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13:00-14:00: outdoors lunch near the castle
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14:00-14:30: 20' walk to the vineyards
14:30-15:00 : discussion with the grapevine farmer (to be confirmed)
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15h:00-17:00: Agroforestry vineyards (4 groups rotate between 4 workshops, see
detailed program next page):
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17:00-17:30: 20' walk back to the castle
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----At 17h30 at the castle, we meet the participants from the 2 other field tours.---------
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1"km"
0.6"miles"
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17:30-18:30: optional visit of a silvoarable plot with mature poplars + demonstration
of LI-COR plant/soil monitoring instruments
OR
17:30-18:30: free visit of the exhibitions in the castle (5 current exhibitions are
available: see detailed program next page) and the gardens of the castle
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------18:30 : Christophe Morgo: Welcome speech and apéritif (appetizers)
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19:00-19:30 : Concert of music played with unique instruments carved directly from
tree trunks (see presentation next page).
19:30-21:30 : Barbecue party at the castle
21:30 : the 4 buses go back to Montpellier (arrival at 22:00).

Total walking distance: 5.5 km without the optional visit, 6.5 Km with the optional visit.
Bring comfortable shoes, appropriate head cover and clothes against the sun, rain gear in
case the weather is rainy, and water bottles if you have some.

Detailed program
10:00-12:00: Silvo-arable agroforestry with walnut
Rémi Cardinael and Philippe Hinsinger (plot A1): Nutrient cycling and carbon storage in
agroforestry: Soil fertility gradients in the topsoil are being quantified across the tree line in the
agroforestry plot, compared to the neighbour agricultural plot. We are measuring a set of
indicators of soil biological and chemical fertility, as related to the recycling of carbon, nitrogen
and phosphorus resources. Our hypothesis is that the spatial variation in litter (leaf/root) quality
and the degree of disturbance (minimal in the tree line and maximal in the agricultural plot) are
influencing the composition and activities of soil microbial communities of the agroforestry
system. Concerning soil organic carbon (SOC), stocks were quantified and mapped at the plot
scale down 2 m depth. In the agroforestry plot, SOC accumulation rate was 0.35 tC ha-1 yr-1 in
0-100 cm more than the agricultural control plot. A minirhizotron study revealed that tree fine
root mortality contributed to an organic carbon input to the soil of about 1.2 tC ha-1 yr-1.
Alexia Stokes (pit of A2): Rooting pattern and root phenology of agroforestry trees. For the
last 4 years, root growth dynamics of walnut trees have been studied in an agroforest over a
4 m deep soil profile. We will present this fascinating experiment and describe how root growth
changes over the year depending on soil depth. Do you think roots of broadleaf trees grow in
the winter? Find out during this field trip!
Rémy Marchal and Loic Brancheriau (corner of A2): demonstration of two non-destructive
methods to assess wood mechanical properties directly on standing trees, i.e. (i) WISIS
method (Wood In Situ Inspection System) to estimate Modulus of Elasticity (MOE) the three
orthogonal directions of wood, the method being based on the analysis of elastic wave
propagation inside the wood. (ii) LRDM system (Longitudinal Residual Deformations of
Maturation) to estimate growth constraints values inside trees measuring the longitudinal
deformation induced by the drilling of a radial hole into the trunk
Nathalie Smits (plot A3): Effect of agroforestry on aphid biological control." Is wheat in
agroforestery plots more or less exposed to grain aphids than when grown alone without trees ?
Aphids and some of their predators were monitored during three years in Restinclières to
answer this question.

15:00-17:00: Agroforestry vineyards
William Trambouze (plot B4): Effect of different tree species and grapevine cultivar on
grapevine productivity. Trees and vines are associated since 1997 on the shallow rocky soils
of the Restinclières platform. How do the vines behave after nearly 20 years living close to an
other perennial plant ? Are the agronomic performance affected by this crop association ? Find
out the answer to these questions (and much more) in this workshop.
Sarah Minaret and/or Henri Clément (plot B7): Effect of agroforestry on bees
Marie-Stéphane Tixier and Serge Kreiter (plot B5): Impact of agroforestry on predatory mites
(Phytoseiidae). Studies conducted in Restinclières vineyard showed that agroforestry did not
increase the diversity of predatory mites and that grape variety had a stronger impact on mite
abundance than agroforestry. Mite species found on trees were efficient predators of grapevine
pests. However additional studies on tree shade, tree pollen deposited on grapevine,
ecophysiology of vine and consequences on Phytoseiidae are required to better assess
agroforestry effect of Phytoseiidae communities and associated biological control.

Florian Prudhomme (plot B3): Raising trees in agroforestry is not so easy. Agroforestry trees
(wild cherry, ash, hackberry, Corsican alder, pear, sorb, pine, cypress...) of Restinclières Estate
just celebrated their 20 years. The measurement campaign in 2015 was intended to achieve an
overall assessment of the behavior of introduced tree species. For this, dendrometric surveys
were conducted, the trees' health status was studied and an assessment of the quality of wood
products was performed. In this workshop, I will present the main results of this study and
discuss the lessons learned.

Optional visits:
Silvo-arable agroforestry with mature poplars + demonstration of LI-COR instruments
The first plot reaching (tree) maturity in the Restinclières Estate is a poplar-annual crop plot
located near the Lez river. Poplars were planted in 1999 and they could have been harvested in
2015 (but were kept to provide extreme shade conditions to test shade tolerance of wheat
varieties).
Oliver Marx, Senior Environmental Applications Scientist at LI-COR Biosciences GmbH will be
on the plot to demonstrate, to those interested, plant/soil monitoring instruments (e.g. a soil flux
system LI-8100A, a leaf area instrument LAI-2200 and a photosynthesis instrument LI-6800)
OR
Free visit of the exhibitions in the castle and the French garden
The castle of Restinclières dates back to the XVI/XVIIIth centuries. It overlooks a beautiful
French garden and hosts environmental NGOs as well as the Maison Départementale de
l'Environnement de l'Hérault, the public service that manages environmental issues in the
department. Currently, they propose self-guided exhibitions about:
- design of permaculture systems: examples through photographs
- the concepts of permaculture
- Environmental impacts of food production
- How to reduce the use of natural resources?
- Fab labs : Do It Yourself!

Evening Program (all field tours)
18:30 Welcome speech and apéritif
Welcome speech by Mr Christophe Morgo, Vice-President of Hérault department in charge of
environment, and appetizers served in front of the castle.
19:00-19:30 Concert
Arbrassons are sound sculptures with unique acoustic qualities
discovered and developed by José Le Piez. These sculptures are
neither wind instruments nor percussion instruments, they sing under
the simple caress of the hand. Arbrassons have no soundbox, but they
sing with a strangely vocal texture, evoking a series of bird whistles,
peals of bells and sometimes also cavernous cranking. Each tree
species reveals a different voice. Thus the sculptures allow us to
discover the song of an old oak, the voice of the Japanese ginkgo or
the whine of the Lebanon cedar.
19:30-21:30 : Barbecue party at the castle, with music by the live band "Les souris vertes" (local
band lead by the teacher who hosts classes in Restinclières to connect schoolchildren to the
environment).
21:30 : the 4 buses go back to Montpellier (arrival at 22:00).

